Ultimate Kenya Safari

Nairobi - Amboseli – Nakuru – Maasai Mara

10 Days/9Nights
June 1-10, 2019
TRAVEL GOODTIME TOURS
79 Newlands Avenue Toronto, Ontario M1L 1S1 CANADA
Telephone: ++1.416.285.8861 Facsimile: ++416.285.8862
Website : www.travelgoodtimetours.com

ITINERARY
DAY 01 >>>
(B-/D)

SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 2019

>>> TORONTO, CANADA - DEPARTURE

Depart Canada from Toronto for Nairobi Kenya for your
Ultimate Kenya Safari Deluxe Tour.

Overnight on Board
DAY 02 >>>
(B/-/-)

SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 2019

>>>

NAIROBI, KENYA - ARRIVAL

Upon arrival at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport in Nairobi this evening, you will be
met by your NĀRAT Tour Director who will provide a welcome and assist with transfer to
the Eka Hotel.
After check-in at the hotel, receive an orientation in the conference room where you will be
briefed on your program ahead, introduced to your Driver Guides who will be with you
throughout the educational safari. The rest of the day is at leisure.
Overnight at the deluxe Eka Hotel
DAY 03 >>>
(B/-/-)

MONDAY, JUNE 3, 2019

>>>

NAIROBI

Enjoy a leisure breakfast. The rest of the day is at leisure or participate on one of the
optional tours available.
Overnight at the deluxe Eka Hotel
DAY 04 >>>
(B/L/D)

TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 2019

>>>

NAIROBI - OL PEJETA CONSERVANCY

After your breakfast at the hotel, you will be met again
by our representative at the hotel lobby who will give
you a brief overview of your safari program before
handing you over to your driver guide with whom you
will depart to the privately-owned 24,000-acre
reserve, Ol Pejeta Conservancy where your drive
ends and another adventure begins at your luxurious
tented camp with magnificent views of Mt. Kenya.
Arrive in time for check in and lunch at the
Sweetwaters Serena Camp followed by an afternoon
at leisure before going for an evening game viewing drive.
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One of only four private wildlife reserves in Kenya, your under-canvas experience includes
wildlife drives in search of the ‘Big Five’. Watch a parade of elephant, giraffe, zebra and
impala come to drink at the camp’s floodlit waterhole and saltlick. Optional activities
abound, you may choose to go on a night drive in search of nocturnal species, go on a
nature walk or join a rhino patrol with experienced armed rangers to find and monitor black
rhino.
Overnight at Sweetwaters Serena Camp
DAY 05 >>>
(B/L/D)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 2019

>>>

OL PEJETA CONSERVANCY

You will spend the whole day within the conservancy with both morning and evening game
drives. During your stay here, you will also visit the 200-acre Chimpanzee sanctuary that
has been set up here. Although chimps are not indigenous to Kenya, the aim of the
project, initiated by Lonrho East Africa, Kenya Wildlife Services and the Jane Goodall
Institute, was to set up a colony where chimps could be introduced, rehabilitated and
taught to fend for themselves in an area similar to their natural living conditions. Priority is
given to orphaned and abused chimps. The Sanctuary currently has 27 chimps, including
two babies born in the Sanctuary. There is also a new Visitor's Information Center at
Morani's Boma. While here, you will be treated to a guided walking safari. At an optional
cost, you can enjoy camel safaris, and horse-back riding.
Overnight at Sweetwaters Serena Camp
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DAY 06 >>>
(B/L/D)

THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 2019

>>>

LAKE NAKURU NAT. PARK

Following breakfast, depart for Lake Nakuru National Park which is one of the most
famous of the Great Rift Valley lakes and home to a shifting population of over one million
flamingos. You arrive in time for check in and lunch your tented camp/lodge.
You will then spend the afternoon at leisure before proceeding for the evening game drive
till dusk when you return to your camp/lodge.
Lake Nakuru National Park is a shallow alkaline lake that is world-renowned for its huge
concentration of flamingos; at times, hundreds of thousands of these birds give the lake a
pink shimmering glow. The park boasts a huge variety of animals, including leopard which
is often found snoozing on the branches of the magnificent yellow-barked acacias, lion,
buffalo, hippo, waterbuck, warthog, baboon, the endangered Rothschild’s giraffe only
found in this park in Kenya, white rhino and the rare black rhino which is protected and
guarded here.
Overnight at the Lake Nakuru Sopa Lodge
DAY 07 >>>
(B/L/D)

FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 2019 >>>

MASAI MARA NATIONAL GAME RESERVE

After breakfast drive to Masai Mara via the Great Rift Valley to arrive at Masai Mara in
time for check in and lunch at your tented camp/lodge. You will then spend the afternoon
at leisure before going for an evening game drive till dusk when you return to your
camp/lodge.
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The Masai Mara National Reserve is in the south western part of Kenya and forms part of
the greater eco-system that encompasses the Serengeti National Park in Tanzania. The
Masai Mara is one of the best known and most visited reserves in Africa. The park is
surrounded by concession areas and tribal lands of the Masai tribes people. These are
unfenced from the Mara and act as a buffer zone for the National Park and form part of the
migration area. The Masai Mara consists of open savannah, rolling grasslands and
undulating hills. July to September sees the annual migration of wildebeest, zebra and
gazelle coming from the plains of the Serengeti. Driven by dry conditions in the Serengeti
and led by the lightning and thunder to the north, huge herds of mammals cross the
Tanzanian border and rivers to reach the Mara's grasslands.
Overnight at the Mara Sopa Lodge
DAY 08 >>>
(B/L/D)

SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 2019

>>>

MASAI MARA NATIONAL GAME RESERVE

You will not want to miss a single moment of your day in the Masai Mara, so we suggest
an early wake-up call this morning. The early morning game drive often offers you the very
best chance to see an excellent variety of wildlife on the move in the cool of the dawn.
The Mara offers such an abundance and variety of wildlife that you will be surprised and

thrilled around just about every corner! The reserve is particularly known for its Big Cats,
and Lion in particular are commonly sighted. The rest of the Big Five are also in
attendance and you have a good chance of seeing Buffalo, Elephant, Rhino and even the
elusive Leopard. Birders will enjoy the large numbers of raptors, including several species
of Vulture.
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If your budget will permit, you can opt to swop the early morning game drive for a Hot-air
Balloon excursion, a really unforgettable hour spent drifting over the plains of the Mara just
as the sun tentatively peeks over the horizon. Your flight will be followed by a champagne
breakfast in the bush on touch-down.
After your game drive or balloon safari you will return to the camp where you have the rest
of the day to relax and prepare for your afternoon game drive. Perhaps you can go for a
guided Nature Walk or just relax as you enjoy the facilities at the camp. Another alternative
to this would be to spend the whole day with a game drive with picnic lunches being
served in the wild and return to your camp later in the evening.

Overnight at the Mara Sopa Lodge
DAY 09 >>>
(B/L/-)

SUNDAY, JUNE 9, 2019

>>>

NAIROBI, KENYA

After breakfast, you will depart for Nairobi with an early game drive enroute to arrive in
time for a farewell lunch at the renowned Carnivore Restaurant.
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The Carnivore is the ultimate 'Beast of a Feast’ A variety of meat including ostrich,
crocodile and camel, t is roasted over charcoal and carved at your table. Delicious side
dishes and an exceptional array of sauces complement this fixed price feast that also
includes soup, a selection of desserts and Kenyan coffee. Set in attractive tropical
gardens, the service and the décor are outstanding. The Carnivore since its inception has
played host to over 2 million customers from across the globe including numerous
celebrities. In fact the Carnivore visitors book read like a global who is who! Whole joints of
meat - legs of lamb and pork, ostrich, rumps of beef, sirloins, racks of lamb, spare ribs,
sausages, chicken wings, skewered kidneys, even crocodile, and other tasty morsels - are
roasted on traditional Masai swords over a huge, spectacular charcoal pit that dominates
the entrance of the restaurant.
Rest of the day is a leisure.
Overnight at the deluxe Eka Hotel
DAY 10 >>>
(B/-/-)

MONDAY, JUNE 10, 2019

>>>

NAIROBI, KENYA - DEPARTURE

After breakfast, enjoy the facilities and relax for the day.
Later in the day, you will be transferred back to the Jomo Kenyatta International Airport in
time for your departure flight for an onward travel.
Take back with you treasured memories of your
once in a life time safari of Kenya!

- END OF YOUR ULTIMATE KENYA SAFARI TOUR -
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Ultimate Kenya Safari Package Information
CATEGORY

PRICE

Double Room

CAD $4395 per person

Single Supplement

CAD $550

KENYA SAFARI FAM INCLUDES:















International flights inclusive of taxes with departure Toronto
Deluxe accommodations as stipulated in the itinerary.
Meals as described in the program *B=Breakfast/ L=Lunch/ D=Dinner)
Transportation in a driver-guide driven safari 4 X 4 land cruiser with a pop-up roof
for easy game viewing & photography.
Services of English speaking driver-guide, site inspections, unlimited game viewing
drives and parks entrance fees as indicated in the itinerary.
All Government taxes and levies.
Complimentary 1 liter mineral water per person per day in the safari vehicle.
All meet and greet services.
All arrival and departure transfers.
24 hours stand-by contact number.
Guaranteed window seat in each vehicle per passenger.
Two-way long range high frequency radio communication in each vehicle.
On safari accessories, one per each vehicle: First-aid kit, wildlife books, a pair of
binoculars, cool box and fire extinguisher.
Flying doctors coverage which covers you within East Africa for a period of 14
days. In the event of a medical emergency, you will be airlifted to Nairobi where
you will be taken to a good hospital. Hospital bills are born by the patient.

KENYA SAFARI FAM EXCLUDES:










All items of personal nature (e.g. telephone call bills, fax/email bills etc.)
Non-Obligatory tips and gratuities to hotel, lodges, camp staff and driver- guide(s).
Suggested Budget approx. US $ 2.00 – $ 4.00 per person per day for lodge and
hotel staff, US $ 1.00 per bag for porters and US $ 5.00 - $ 10.00 per person per
day for driver-guides).
Visit to the local Masai Village US$ 20.00 per person
Hot air balloon safari US$ 410.00 per person
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
Laundry services.
Visa fees
Any other item(s) not included in our itinerary.
NĀRAT General Terms and Conditions Apply.
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